Panhellenic Association Meeting

Monday October 3, 2011 Zeta Tau Alpha

CALL TO ORDER
READING OF NPC CREED
We, as Undergraduate Members of women’s fraternities, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of fine standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities.

We, as Fraternity Women, stand for service through the development of character inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.

ROLL CALL:
Alpha Chi Omega
Chi Omega
Gamma Rho Lambda
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alpha Delta Pi
Delta Delta Delta
Kappa Alpha Theta
Pi Beta Phi
Alpha Xi Delta
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa Delta
Sigma Kappa
Zeta Tau Alpha

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS
Prairie Wood Retreat
Natalie Routh- SGA
Heather and Scott from Student Life

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS
Community & Internal Relations: Courtney Frantz (crfrantz9@ksu.edu)
● Don’t forget to go to the Blood Drive on campus this week!
● Up ‘til Dawn (information at the end of agenda!)
Interfraternal Relations: Hannah Scrivner (hjscriv@k-state.edu)
● Keep going with sisterhood, and just send me an email when you do an event and I will record it! 2 per semester
● Homecoming meeting - All University meeting on Monday October 17th at 6:30 on the first floor of the Alumni Center. Mandatory meeting - make sure someone is there
● 5k Race volunteer meeting to follow at 7:15 (all volunteers must be present)
● Stuff already due:
  ○ Statement of Accountability
  ○ Homecoming Competition entry Form (one per pairing)
  ○ Student Ambassador applications
  ○ 5k race pairing volunteers (one form per pairing)
● Stuff due soon: (will be docked points if not turned in)
  ○ WRL music - October 10th in Alumni Center by 12 pm.
  ○ 5k Race registration - October 13th in Alumni Center by 12 pm.
● Be working on homecoming. AND GO TO CLASS!
Public Relations: Taylor Smith (tsmith13@k-state.edu)
● Friday Findings has now been combined with Fraternity Update. Now all fraternity men and sorority women receive the same newsletter.
As you read in Friday Findings, which I’m sure you all read, there is a competition to come up with a new name for the combined newsletter! The winner will receive 2 free movie passes. If you come up with a good one, email me! (my email is listed above)

**Risk Management: Sarah Huelskamp  (sjenell@k-state.edu)**
- Register all Homecoming events- this includes functions, date parties and float construction/pomping

**Recruitment: Courtney Hallenbeck, Mindy Smith, & Brooke Lindell, (challen@k-state.edu) (msmith13@k-state.edu) (blindell@k-state.edu)**

**Vice President: Katherine Lee  (klee21@k-state.edu)**
- Tell your new members to apply for New Member Council! Applications are available in Greek Affairs and online. They are due October 7!

**President: Ellesha LeCluyse  (lecluys3@k-state.edu)**
- Please ask all of your new members to complete the Map Works assessment. Each new member has received several e-mails with their own personal link to the survey. The deadline has been extended to Friday October 7th.
- Encourage your members to apply to be on the board of directors!

**Advisor’s Report: Jenni Jones & Andrea Brown (jonesjs@k-state.edu) (andrea10@k-state.edu)**
- Billing Payments are due  Monday, October 17, 2011 by 5:00pm
- MAP Works- Freshmen need to complete by Friday, October 7, 2011
- Mortar Board Scholarship
- Wednesday, October 12th- Shawnee Mission East College Clinic
- Good Standing (any questions please e-mail advisors)

**Old Business**
- Move to update the by-laws to adjust the recruitment positions to include Director of recruitment: external and internal instead of logistics and recruitment guides, respectively.
- Passed with a vote of 11 to 2

**New Business**
- Present new changes to the Code of Ethics and Recruitment Rules. (vote next meeting)
- Move to update the by-laws in regards to printed media approvals. (vote next meeting)
  - Addition to the responsibilities of the Director of Public Relations:
    - 13. Uphold chapters to the social responsibility policy by approving promotional materials, such as t-shirts, through a request form.
  - Addition to the ‘Social Responsibility’ section:
    - E. All chapters must get approval for promotional materials through a request form, prior to being printed. Forms must be turned in on Mondays by 5pm to be returned by Friday of the same week. Materials for the following events must be approved: Bid Day, Homecoming, Philanthropies, Date Parties, Greek Week, Mom’s/Dad’s/Sibling’s/Best Friend & Etc. Weekends.

For the Good of the Order/Announcements

**Important Dates to Remember**
- All Campus Blood Drive October 4-7, 2011
- Up til Dawn letter writing party October 4, 2011
- PHA Board of Directors application are due October 14
- NCM Applications are due October 7th

**Upcoming Service Opportunities:**
On Tuesday, October 4th at 6pm in the Student Union Ballroom, Kansas State University is hosting a "Letter-Writing Party" fundraiser for St. Jude's Children Cancer Research Center.

*Be sure to bring your laptops, everything is now online! A donation of $5 to St. Jude's is required to participate, so please bring a credit/debit card. See you there :)